Do you love *opera* and want to learn *Italian*?

We have the right class for you!

**FRIT-M110, Accelerated Italian for Opera Lovers**
Class 34012, NEW TIME – 11:15-12:05, MTWR

This is an accelerated course designed for highly motivated students who want to learn Italian fast (M100 and M150 in one semester) and who have a special interest in opera. Learn to speak, read, listen and write in Italian using the unique context of Italian opera! This course has the traditional in-class structure four days a week. Permission required: Visit [www.indiana.edu/~frithome/FM115authform.html](http://www.indiana.edu/~frithome/FM115authform.html)

For more info, contact the instructor, Lucia Gemmani at lgemmani@indiana.edu